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Our experience
makes the difference

Leo Languages has
the right course for
you whatever your age
or needs
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A complete language solution
whatever your level or budget
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ILH

Live and study in your teacher’s home

English in Margate

Quality language courses by the seaside

Worldwide
Adults & Juniors

United Kingdom
Adults

Home Group 6

United Kingdom

English in a Castle

United Kingdom

City English

United Kingdom

Junior Residence

United Kingdom

Study in a small group in your teacher’s home

Study in a beautiful castle by the seaside

Explore London culture with your teacher

Live and study in an English public school

Languages Now

Native language teachers come to you

Juniors

Juniors

Adults & Juniors

Juniors

Worldwide
Adults & Juniors
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Language Teacher Guide

Worldwide
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All Abroad Languages

Worldwide

18

Train to Teach English

United Kingdom

Explore a foreign city with your teacher

Finding the right course for you

For native and non-native speakers

Adults & Juniors

Adults & Juniors

Adults
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ilh

International Language Homestays
WWW.ILH.COM

The ILH Way
We have been teaching
languages the ILH way
for over 20 years and our
wealth of experience has shown that
studying and living with your teacher
in their own home is one of the most
eﬀective and enjoyable ways to learn
a language.
You will stay in your teacher’s
comfortable home while you receive
15, 20, 25 or 30 full hours of lessons
per week – the choice is yours.
Your host teacher will give you lessons
which suit you personally, reflect
your interests and meet your needs.
The tailor-made lessons will go at
your pace, giving you confidence and
helping you to make rapid progress
towards fluency.
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The Homestay
Experience
The

ILH

experience

includes

accommodation and all meals, and
you will participate fully in your host
teacher’s social and family life after
class. Most importantly, you will feel
part of the family.
As you are living in your host teacher’s
home

and

constantly,

using
the

the

learning

language
process

continues all day - not just during
lessons, but all the time: during meals,
on trips and when enjoying activities.
The host family is chosen with your
interests in mind, and diet or special
requests are taken into consideration.

“ILH has over 20
years’ experience
in teaching
students from
all walks of life

”
Total Immersion

Personal attention is guaranteed from start to finish. Your individually designed
course will take into consideration your interests, language needs and personal
objectives.
Staying in your teacher’s own home and participating in their daily family life
immerses you fully in the language you are learning. Language practice continues
throughout the day: during meals, on trips and when enjoying activities with
your hosts. Your language homestay guarantees an eﬀective course as well as an
enjoyable and sociable stay.

Our Host Teachers

Chosen for their ability to make you
feel completely at home, enthusiasm
and expertise in giving one-to-one
tuition. Your age, interests, personal and
language needs are all taken into account
by the local organizer when selecting the
most suitable host teacher for you.

Locations

Specialist Language

England, Scotland, Ireland, Malta,

Executive Plus

Canada, Austria, Australia, New

France, Spain, Portugal, USA,

Designed for business and professional people and those with specific
language needs related to their job. With this option we include a pre-course client
appraisal, specific work-related language teaching and specialist course
materials.

Zealand, Germany, Italy & Japan

Specialised language tuition is available whatever your needs, for example
vocational areas such as law, finance, banking, accountancy, marketing, sales,
aviation, medicine and more.

Suitable for all levels

Examination Preparation
Designed especially for people, whatever their age, preparing for a
language examination and includes tailored examination preparation materials.

Local Support
Your stay will be carefully supervised and supported from start to finish by the
local organizer. They are always available to help you with any questions you
have concerning your course or stay.

Accreditation

Duration Unlimited
Ability
Maximum Class Size
One to One, Couples and Families

Lessons
15,20,25 or 30 hours per week

Course Dates All Year
Age Any Age
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Additional Options
WWW.ILH.COM
Every ILH course is customisable to give you the best experience possible. All
sports, such as golf, tennis, horse riding, dance and cultural activities may be
booked before arrival.

Add sight-seeing to your ILH course
By adding City Plus or City Experience to your course you can combine
sight-seeing with learning. Accompanied by your teacher or an adult
family member, you will visit a nearby city, explore the local history
and gain an insight into the language you are studying.

Add some local culture to your ILH course
Add Hobby Plus option to your course and enjoy half or full day trips
to local places of interest, historic or cultural centres to your language
course accompanied by your teacher or an adult family member. This
gives you an opportunity to learn more about the traditions, heritage and culture
of the country you are studying in.

Add a favourite activity to your ILH course
If you add Hobby Plus option to your course you can combine learning
with your favourite activity: whether it be horse-riding, golf, dancing,
sailing, cookery or scuba-diving.
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“ Explore
the city
with your
teacher “

“ Learn and
make new
friends “

ILH Summer Special Course
WWW.ILH.COM

Shared course for youngsters
Ideal for younger students who wish to share their language homestay
with one or two other students of a diﬀerent nationality. The course
is suitable for students who have already experienced some English
language learning.

1

Lessons

2

Location

Students will have 15 hours lessons

Both Kent and Essex oﬀer a wealth of

per week working on language skills

historic castles, medieval towns and

in a relaxed and friendly environment.

cities, beaches and beautiful country-

Some younger students will feel

side for the students to enjoy in their

happier about sharing lessons in a

leisure time.

teacher’s home with another student.

Locations
Kent and Essex, UK

Duration 2 - 4 weeks
Ability
Suitable for intermediate

Maximum Class Size

3

Host Teachers

4

Shared Course

3 Students

Lessons
Students stay with a friendly local

Sharing a course with other students

host teacher family in Southern

of a diﬀerent nationality is a great

England where they are welcomed as

way of motivating younger students

one of the family during their stay.

to learn.

15 Hours per week

Course Dates
Only available in June - Aug

Age 14 - 17

Please note: This is an extra option. Younger students may always
book the one-to-one course in all locations at all times of the year.
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ENGLISH

IN MARGATE

English in Margate
WWW.ENGLISHINMARGATE.COM

The School - What We Offer
We are a friendly English language school for adults situated in the popular seaside town of Margate in Kent, south east England. We oﬀer highquality English language courses specifically designed for the needs of
adults whether for work, examination or recreational purposes.

1

2

In Class

3

Making Friends

An elegant historic building set in a

Our friendly qualified teachers are

Our popular in-school café/bar with

Georgian square in the heart of Mar-

provided with an extensive range of

wi-fi, pool table, TV screens and music

gate overlooking a walled garden.

academic resources, support and back-

provides a wonderful atmosphere in

up to ensure you will have a rewarding

which students can relax both during

experience in the classroom.

the day and in the evenings.
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The School

Accommodation

5

Exploring Kent

6

The Local Area

Our friendly Homestay hosts all have wi-

Discover the beautiful sites and

Margate, with Broadstairs and Ramsgate,

fi and are all within walking distance of

heritage of Kent, the Garden of

form the Isle of Thanet (pop 140K)

the school. Private bathrooms available.

England on our regular accompanied

oﬀering a wide range of shopping and

You may prefer to stay in one of our lovely

half-day and full-day trips.

leisure facilities including museums,

fully furnished serviced apartments or

art gallery, theatres, cinema, nightclub,

student houses near the school.

casino and sports centre.

Colchester
Stansted Ai
Airport
Luton Airport

Kent International Airport

London

Margate
Whitstable

Ebbsfleet International
Station (Eurostar)

w Airport

Kent
Gatwick Airport

Canterbury

Ramsgate

Folkestone
(Eurotunnel)

Dover

Ashford International
Station (Eurostar)
Eurotunnel train
to Europe

Brighton
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Courses
General English course (Standard/Intensive)
The aim of this course is to improve standards of a student’s level of English
in speaking, reading, listening and writing as well as grammar, vocabulary and
pronunciation. Afternoon courses oﬀer a variety of options including business
and exam preparation.

100 km

“ Located just
500m from
Margate’s beautiful
Golden Sands “

Combination and Personal English Courses
Students may combine a standard course with personal lessons in the afternoons,
focusing on their particular English language skills required for work or may choose
to have a Personal English Course with an all day one-to-one experience tailored to
their requirements. Students may also choose to have several working lunches with
their teacher during a week.

Exam Preparation Courses
We oﬀer exam preparation courses including the following exams, IELTS, TOEIC,
BULATS, Cambridge First Certificate and Cambridge Advanced English. The TOEIC
and BULATS tests may both be taken in school. All other exams may be taken
locally.

Executive ‘all in’ Package
Combination course, pub lunches with teacher, accompanied excursions, airport
transfers, private bathroom in homestay or apartment.

Garden of England

Location Margate, UK
Duration Unlimited
Language Levels
Suitable for elementary to
advanced (personal course
available for beginners)

Maximum Class Size
12 (average 8) students

Lessons
from 20 - 40 lessons per week

Course Dates All Year
Age 18+

Combining a morning course with afternoon cultural excursions, available April –
September as a one week option and may be added to any course.
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In & Around Margate
WWW.ENGLISHINMARGATE.COM

Come and study in Margate
Margate and the surrounding area in the south-east of England
oﬀers a rich selection of famous sites, historic locations and a wealth of
activities close by, while still within easy reach of the capital city of
London. All this located just 5 minutes walk from golden sandy beaches... Make
your learning experience one to remember.
•

Beautiful seaside location less than 90 minutes from central London

•

Friendly adult-only school for highly motivated students with a good mix
of nationalities

•

Independent school (not part of a chain) with hands-on management

•

Highly experienced, friendly and approachable teachers and management
providing a more personal experience

•

Lovely school building with superb facilities

•

Wide range of academic, exam preparation and vocational courses

•

Work placement / work and study programmes

•

Multi media self-study centre open all day and in the evenings

•

Atmospheric in-school café bar / club open in the evenings, helping
students to make friends easily

•

High standard of homestay and residential accommodation within walking
distance

•

Excellent social programme with weekly events in our student club

•

Regular accompanied excursions to local places of interest in Kent and
further afield with weekend breaks to Edinburgh, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam
and Bruges in collaboration with GTS tours.
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“ much more
than just a
language
school, we
offer a life
experience “

come and study in
a beautiful coastal
location

...with fast transport links into London
11
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“ A unique
language
course for
young
learners “

Home Group6
WWW.HOMEGROUP6.COM

The Home Group6 Way
Home Group 6 is a fresh and unique way to learn English. Study in a
small group (maximum 6 students) in the relaxed environment of the
home of your teacher and, at the same time, make friends with your
new classmates. Students will really enjoy the friendly family atmosphere of the
‘home classroom’. After the morning lessons students will take part in afternoon
trips to local places of interest with their activity organiser.

1

Lessons

2

Location

There will be plenty of interaction in

Whitstable is

a pretty, traditional

a relaxed and friendly environment.

seaside town in Kent, famous for its

Your experienced teacher will ensure

bustling high street with boutique

you are fully involved in the lessons,

shops , its maritime heritage, working

helping you to gain in confidence

harbour, fishmarket and oysters.

whilst improving fluency.
The town also boasts a lovely pebble

3
A

full

beach and promenade , a magnificent

Activities
leisure,

cultural

castle and gardens, swimming pool
sports

and bowling.

programme in the afternoons and
middle Saturday that includes trips

4

Accommodation

to London,with a sightseeing bus tour,
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and historic Canterbury with a visit

Students stay with a friendly local

to its famous cathedral. All entrance

host family in the Whitstable area. All

fees and transport costs are included.

meals are provided.

Location Whitstable, UK
Duration 2,4 or 6 weeks.
Variable for closed groups.

Ability Suitable for low to
high intermediate

Maximum Class Size
6 Students

Lessons 20 Lessons per week
+ activities / excursions

Course Dates Between
June & August. Variable for closed
groups.

Age 14 - 17

“ Learn the
Queen’s
English in a
magnificent
castle “

English in a Castle
WWW.ENGLISHINACASTLE.COM

The English in a Castle Way
The Castle provides a truly exceptional venue in which to study.
Students will enjoy both the heritage and beautiful gardens that the
castle oﬀers and the picturesque seaside town of Whitstable provides
plenty of opportunities for an interesting cultural programme.

1

2

Lessons

Kent’s

rich

cultural

heritage

Location

Whitstable is

a pretty, traditional

forms the basis of this course

seaside town in Kent, famous for its

with project work focused on the

bustling high street with boutique

region and its historic origins. Key

shops , its maritime heritage, working

features

include

assignments

3

and

team-building,

The town also boasts a lovely pebble

14 Students

beach and promenade , a magnificent

Lessons 24 lessons per week on
summer international courses. Variable
for closed groups.

Maximum Class Size

and bowling.

the course with related visits to local
historic places of interest, museums,

4

Accommodation

castles and optional dance, drama
and

art

workshops.

In

addition

Ability Suitable for low to high

harbour, fishmarket and oysters.

castle and gardens, swimming pool

The cultural programme compliments

Duration 2 or 4 weeks on
summer international courses. Variable
for closed groups.
intermediate

presentations.

Activities

Location Whitstable, UK

Students stay with a friendly local

Course Dates Fixed 2 week
dates in summer for international
courses. Variable for closed groups.
Age

16 to 17 on summer

there is a day trip to London with a

host family in the Whitstable area. All

international courses. Variable for

sightseeing bus tour. All entrance

meals are provided.

closed groups.

fees and transport costs are included.
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“ An educational
journey around
London or
Brighton “

CITY
ENGLISH

City English
WWW.CITYENGLISH.CO.UK

The City English Way
This is a wonderful way to discover the world’s most famous capital
city and England’s most enigmatic seaside city with your classmates,
friends or colleagues. Your teacher will take you on a voyage of
discovery, revealing the real London or Brighton as you explore and learn about
these fascinating cities.

1

Programme

2

Learning

Throughout

diﬀerent part of the city, focusing on

given mini projects and pair work,

UK

a diﬀerent theme such as constitution

improving your language as you

and heritage, banking and finance,

discover the city, its culture and

Duration Flexible

food markets, galleries and museums.

heritage. Museums, theatre visits,
sporting

3

Location

London is the place where the historic
past and the vibrant present come

each

events,

day

you

restaurants

are

and

clubs may all be included in the City
English experience.

Ability
Suitable for low intermediate
and above

Maximum Class Size
Any size in closed groups

4

Accommodation

alive with its rich culture and iconic

14

Location London & Brighton,

Each day your adventure will take in a

architecture. Vibrant, colourful and

Working in partnership with Britannia

creative, Brighton oﬀers the energy

Student Services, we oﬀer high

of the city and freedom of the sea.

standard

From iconic tourist attractions to

accommodation in the heart of both

beachfront cool, a treasure trove of

cities. Hotel or homestay options

things to do and places to go.

available.

residential

self-catering

Lessons
6 hours average daily contact time
with teacher

Course Dates
All year round

Age 14+ (under 18’s to be
accompanied by a group leader)

JUNIOR Junior Residence

RESIDENCE

“ English on
location at
St Lawrence
College “

WWW.JUNIOR-RESIDENCE.COM

The Junior Residence Way
Classrooms and accommodation are set in a light, contemporary
building in the grounds of St Lawrence College, Ramsgate. Mealtimes
allow students to visit the ‘old school’ and dine in the splendour of
the wooden panelled dining hall surrounded by paintings of former headmasters.

1

2

Lessons

Activities

Location Ramsgate &

The course is designed with young

There is a full leisure programme

learners

consisting

in

mind.

Lessons

are

of

sporting

activities,

Canterbury, UK

Duration 2 or 4 weeks on

largely activity/project based with

museum and castle visits, day trips to

summer international courses. Variable

an emphasis on having fun whilst

local towns, and trip to London with

for closed groups year round.

learning.

a sightseeing bus tour.

Teachers are especially

Ability Suitable for low,

chosen for their friendliness and
experience with younger students.

3

Location

4

intermediate and advanced

Accommodation

Students stay in a modern purpose
built

residence

in

the

school,

Ramsgate is a bustling port town on

supervised by our centre manager and

the Kent coast, just 15 miles east

assistants. All meals are provided. At

of Canterbury and a short distance

certain times of the year we are also

from the heritage coast of Dover, Deal

able to oﬀer a similar programme for

and Sandwich from Canterbury. It is

Juniors at Kent College, Canterbury. A

famous for its Royal harbour, busy

full boarding school experience with

Maximum Class Size

14

Lessons 20 per week on summer
international courses. Variable for
closed groups.

Course Dates Fixed 2 week
dates in summer for international
courses. Variable for closed groups

Age 12-15 on summer

cafe and marina atmosphere and

English children can be arranged for

international courses. Variable for

golden sandy beaches.

stays of 4 weeks to an academic year.

closed groups
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Languages

Nov

Language Teacher Guide
WWW.LANGUAGETEACHERGUIDE.COM

What We Offer

Language Teacher Guide has been
created for clients who do not require
homestay, but who instead arrange
their own accommodation (for example
a hotel or apartment). Our Language
Teacher-Guides come to the client’s
accommodation to give individual
lessons in the target language, or to take
the client out to visit the sights, providing
structured language lessons and practice
along the way – or make a combination
of the two, according to request. The
programme oﬀers complete flexibility.
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The Language Teacher-Guides are well
qualified language teachers experienced
in both giving on-to-one lessons and
guiding foreign visitors around places of
interest.

Who For

Designed for individuals, families or
small groups, ideal for those who are
on holiday or on business who would
like to familiarise themselves with the
city whilst learning the local language Available Worldwide.

Languages Now
WWW.LANGUAGESNOW.COM

What We Offer

We send a qualified and experienced
language teacher into schools or
companies to provide an intensive
language course, typically for one or two
weeks. The school or company may be
asked to provide assistance in finding
accommodation for the teacher.

know to boost confidence and increase
oral fluency.

Who For

Designed for schools or companies
who would find it easier and more cost
eﬀective for the teacher to come to
them - Available worldwide.

The tailor-made programme is designed
to address the needs of the particular
students and to complement any ongoing tuition. Our aim is to activate and
build upon the language they already

All Abroad Languages
WWW.ALLABROADLANGUAGES.COM

What We Offer

Let us know what you want and we’ll
build you a package combining the best
parts of a holiday with the most eﬀective
and fun way to learn a language, within
the country the language is spoken. You
can include sightseeing trips to tourist
attractions or activities you love – for
example, why not learn Italian in Italy
alongside an Italian Cookery Course?
Or Scuba Diving in Spain while learning
Spanish – the world is yours to explore
and the options are endless!

Accommodation
options
include
homestay,
student
residence,
apartments and hotels, all with the
choice of private bathroom

Who For

Designed for absolutely everyone!
Wherever you would like to visit or
whatever you would like to do we can
accommodate you with a custom built
package for much less than you might
expect.
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Train to Teach English
WWW.TRAINTOTEACHENGLISH.COM

Become a Qualified English Teacher

“ Become
a qualified
teacher of
English as
a foreign
language“

We oﬀer Intensive Teacher Training and Teacher Development courses
at our school, with built-in classroom observations and teaching
practice (depending on which course you take).

1

Cert TESOL Course - Trinity College, London

This is a four-week intensive course designed for anyone wishing to improve
their teaching skills and obtain formal certification in the teaching of English as a
foreign or second language. The certificate awarded could be suitable for a gapyear student looking to work and travel at the same time, for an individual aiming
to change career path, or for someone within the profession aiming to improve
their standard.

Location Margate, UK
Duration 2 - 4 Weeks.
Variable for closed groups.

Ability
Teacher training advanced+
Teacher development intermediate+

2

Teacher Development Programme (60hrs)

This is a short, two-week intensive course designed for those wishing to acquire
the relevant pedagogical knowledge, key skills and competencies to improve
their teaching of English as a foreign or second language. It is particularly suitable for primary and secondary school teachers overseas who teach or wish to
teach their lessons in English (C.L.I.L. Content and Language Integrated Learning)
The certificate awarded will stipulate participation in and successful completion
of the programme. Observation of experienced teachers is included.
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Maximum Group Size
12 Students

Modules
60 or 130 hours

Course Dates
Set course dates year round.
Variable for closed groups.

Age 18+

Leo Languages is, for me, the culmination of over 30 years in language teaching.
Early memories take me back to when I was still at school and summers spent teaching
English to classes of boisterous teenagers in church-halls.That did not deter me!
After graduating from Bristol, I took an English language teaching course in London
and, in the mid 80’s, I joined a local part-family owned business that pioneered
‘living and studying’ in teachers’ homes worldwide. In the early 90’s I established my
own company, Student Reservations, which now trades as Leo Languages. In 1995,
I opened a school for adults in south-east England and, following British Council
accreditation and membership to English UK, the school was invited to become a
member of IALC, an award-winning, global network of independent language schools .
Under the umbrella of Leo Languages, I am delighted to present, in this
brochure, a comprehensive and diverse range of language courses for everyone.

ADAM WILTON
MANAGING DIRECTOR
direct dial: +441843 227700 (extension 9202)
mobile: +44 7939 208591
email: adam@leolanguages.com

www.leolanguages.com

Get in touch

Leo Languages
The Towers
Hawley Square
Margate
Kent CT9 1PH
United Kingdom
Phone
Fax
Email

+44 1843 227700
+44 1843 223377
info@leolanguages.com

www.leolanguages.com

*#LANGUAGES

Leo Languages is a trading name of Student Reservations Ltd.
Registered Address: The Towers, Hawley Square, Margate, Kent. CT9 1PH United Kingdom
Registered in England Company No. 02724410 | Vat No. GB 624 513 462

